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BARGAINS

IT GOODS!
Iliivint; luii'li" Brnint'f'nipntH to
dispose of our stork of Dry
iiiinils, we will offer

Special Inducements
FOR THE

, NEXT 30 DAYS.
Call parly for !»>t selection*.

Sctianno 5 Chapman.

Warming Up.

A Talk on Stoves.
WINTEU U RAI'IDLY COMING ON
nnd wo ili'.-in 1 to rail your attention to
the (act that we sell stoves —heaters and, .iik stoves of the very best makes. We
have a very lar,T Btock of

COOK STOVES AND RANGES!
which we are felling at very reasonable
figures. Our stoves nml ranges are of
eastern make and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Your Attention is also call-
ed to our alt gnnt line of

Heating Stoves
of new designs and superior workman-
slu). and finish. Ifyour need a heater,
either con I or wood, call and examine our
stock before making your purchase else-
where.

We Mate a Specially of FluNii
in all its branches; also S'.eet Iron work.
We carry everything to be found in a
first-class hardware store, as Farm Im-
plements and Machinery, Tinware, Cut-
lery, etc. Call and see as.

Walton & Atherton
_YAKIMAAYE. AND FIRST BT.

Do Yon Wait fit!
Contract! made lorinrface well! auder irrtfa-

tion catjali.
W. K. IIIRHA CO.,

!*-\u25a0 North Yatlma. Wa»o

McDERMID BROS.,

Contractors and Bonders.
Etslmates tarnished. Repairing itiM tarulafantljdone. ftfaop on Hal St. north <rf A.

PROFK.sSIOSAL CAKDS.

JOHN A. BROWN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Ha»e«tn!'H«ht-1 a lnw offlre In thr F.nhrlman
liuliMiiu Will t.rn -tire 111 all iimrtiof thrxale

T.I J. SNIVKI.Y,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
f»iilliTm Vnklmn National Bank, North
YakI ins Will i>rm t!<\u25a0•\u25a0 In all tba fonrUof th*
-tUtCIIUcI f X. lIUI.I "III.,"

IJEAVIS A MILROY. |**~~
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

/ar-«i!i prartler In all f'mirts of the Btale.
-|..-i Ihl attention Klven to all I. B. laud offlc*

business. Nortb Vaklma, Watli.

W. L. JOHXK, J If. *\u25a0****,

TOMM * NEWMAN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Rooms 4 A Iover Kimt National Bank

W HITSON *M"o»(S?-KT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

f^nfliir iv Pint National Bank Building.

<S O. MORFORP,

- ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Practice! In all Courts In the Rtate. Kwrial
attention to ( olle"tluiw. Office tip stairs. ak
ima National Baik Hull.line

ry< M. VANCK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Offlre over First National Bauk. Special at

tentlou kU.'h to Laud Olllee biiMness.

XTRED MH-LER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Orrut with n. 3. ttmLt.

I nitnl States Laid Offn Prartitf a Spmall).

JRA M. KKUTZ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Formerly KoglMer o( th« V. H. Ijind Office at

North Yaklma. Office. Ward Block.

1). B. MACKINNON C. I>. Mt'RANE

TyTACKINNON & MURANE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Room* I and | I.owe Bl'k, North Yakima, Wash.

CAMUKI,ftOatlOW,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

U. S. DfTOTY MINKRALSURVEYOR.
Office with Freil K. Keeil & Co , Dudley Blnrk.

gAVAGE & McCORMICK,

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
iitlii'i'up «talrs In tli« r-iii-ininiiHiilMintr,Yak
iinii Avenue. Dr. McCurinlck'ti residence Is at
his otili'o where lie can be fonud at any time
during thunl«ht. 4-21.

\u25a0^V A- HASTINGS," D. I): S.

SURGEON DENTIST.
C^^ofti'-o lionr#: h to 1J «. m., 1 to 5 p. m.,
Fred R. Kee I Block, North Yakima.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE HoTtt*

Do yon wear them 7 When next In need try Ipair.
Best In the world.

\u2666 s.oo^ff^**J3.oP
*400£ \**°

#2.50 sf-^f^jlZ^oF
\u26662.25% JaL]*^^

Ifynu want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
itylw. don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear vwell. Ifyog wish to economize Inyourfootwear,
to lo by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Nam* and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Hut. Sold by

LEE'S SHOE STOKE

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
»> ofNorth Yakima.

V DSMtCTOR*.
J. It. \A*ir, Thin. H. Wilitii, CUa». Carpenter.

A. W. Kimlc, 11. 11. Siu.luer.

<ni>ll:il. •UtO.ooo
Murpsus, »*I,OOO

A.W. Knoie, lia- rmiKSlll.
President. Vice Freildont

W. 1.. Steinweo, Canbler.

DOBS A GKMERAL, BANKINGBUSINESS.

Bnys and Sells Kutonsf at lUanonable Rata.
PAYS INTEREHT ON TIMK DKPOSITB.

13. 13. WHITE,

Furnit-are!

Undertaker!

Special liimiitfor Cast

FINEST HEARSE IN THE CITY
Nsllce lor I'ubllrMllon.

UmTEii Stit«» I-iNiiOrrim, (
North Yakima, Wash , Nov. :). 1»93.(

Nolli-al> hervliy ariveu tha'Wenzrl Maywald
has liH not.i <- <'f intention to innke final com-
mutation imxit tofortmriaie* sad fttmlnt at
their .mill' iv Horth \ ultima. \v,i«ii .ou Satur
day, the li.ih ilav nf Dsmakr, Mas, <m timher
culture ai.pliratlnti So. 1430, fnr the umitta »*>t
quarter nf M!. lisa N \u25a0 M. in tovaukl* N» Hv .
lun No. 11l ea«t. Up naiiicJ »"

wltne««e«: The-
ixiore Dawn. joM'i'hUri|>. Win. Millf.ul selah,
Wash.; f. BouutU, ot Nortb Yakima, Wa*h.

L c. aowLKTT, tUgiitar.

NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1893.

AND TBIS DO SETTLE IT.
"Corporation Counsel" Jones tnd Rod-

kin Will ba Surprised.

R-ORGANIZATIOK IS IMPOSSIBLE.

Thf aistaa (.ii.iliull.iiDrrl.tr. II
mn«l Hr llnnr «| (.riirrnl I In lion

I hr.r Indr.d n. I \u25a0\u25a0(\u25a0• I Tim. . lor

«!•' V. \u25a0. Him.

Kditor Yakiha Hikald: —Do you sup
pose that it ever occurred to the advo
catee of reorganisation, whose legal ad-
visors in the bold movement are Jones
and Kudkin, to read the second sentence
of Section 10, Article XIof the constitu-
tion of tbe State of Washington ? This is
what it says:

Cities and towns heretofore organized or in
rorporated mar become organise! tinder
such general laws whenever a majority of the
electors voting at a otiilsti election shall so
determloe. and shall organise In conformity
therewith: • • • ?

Sec. 496, Hill's Code, Vol. 1, page 103,
on the organization of cities is as follows:

Tbe city council or other legislative body of
any city or town, organlted or Incorporated
prior to the pasuge of this act, shall, upon re
celvlnf a petition therefor, signed by not less
than one fifth of th* qualified electors of sucb
city or town, as nhown by th* tom catt at the
last municipal election heM therein, submit to
theeleilors of such city or town, at the next
gkkiral or special ELECTION railed to 1m» held
therein, the question whether surh city or town
shall become organized under the geueral laws
of tbe state, etc .

You will readily see that the word
"special" is used in the general law and
is omitted in the constitution. In case of
conflict between a statute snd the consti-
tution, the latter prevails. This, with
their extended knowledge of the law,
Messrs. Jones and Rudkin will nut con-
tradict. Why then are they seeking to
heap upon this already overburdened
city the expense of a "special" election,
when the constitution expressly provides
that it would not be leg«l. If they were
ignorant of this provision in the constitu-
tion, come out like men and say so; but
if they were not their r peecbes before the
secret sessions of the council, as well as
their display of legal ability in the col-
umns of tbe reorganization mouth-piece
willbear an explanation, and justice to
their own ability as lawyers demands it._ Anti.

The Statk or Washinoton.—Nothing
at the World's fair has surprised eastern
visitors more than the exhibit of the state
of Washington. This is true of all de-
partments, for the resources of Washing-
ton are as varied as they are extensive,
and there is scarcely a department in
which it can not compete with hope of
pre-eminence.

The reader! of this paper are especially
interested in the exhibit of irrigated pro-
ducts. Washington bas not yet reached
that degree of progress where it can show
the products of its irrigated lands to ad-
vantage in competition with several of the
states where the art is older. Neither has
its irrigstioa industry yet attained suffi-
cient prominence to lead its citizens to
put it to the front on such an occasion as
one of its distinct and peculiar industrial
interests. In spite of this fact, however,
the most creuitahle display in its fruit ex-
hibit were tbe prunes and peaches by
irrigation in Walla Walla county. The
average visitor did not know that these
were raised on lands reclaimed from the
desert by the ditch. Such is the fact,
however.

Washington is, indeed, a very great
stntf. No mind can foresee, nor pen fore-
tell, what triumphs for civilization will be
won on that soil before the twentieth cen-
tury has expired. Itcan be said, though,
with perfect confidence that irrigation
will be among the factors contributing to
the great re.-nlt. The Cascade mountain*
divide the state between the arid and
humid regions. East of that range, there
can be no worthy d< velopment except by
means of irrigation. When the magnifi-
cent otreams have been diverted, there
willbe opened tip a field for industry as
rich as any that lies open to the hand of
man under the sun. The possibilities of
the small farm and of intensive cultiva-
ti m will be here illustrated in their high-
est form.

We congratulate Washington upon her
triumphant exhibit at Chicago. And we
congratulate her also upon the prospect
of obtaining a very generous share of the
prospe'ity that irrigation is sure to confer
upon the western half ofthis continent in
the future.—lrrigation Age.

International Irrlgatlosi Inimi,
Tbe Official Proceeding of the Inter-

national Irrigation C'linnnmi, held at Loa
Air.-ilci, California, October 10th to ! lih,
have just been issued in pamphlet form
The book contains nearly two hundred
pages^and embraces the ''Call for the Con-
grena; the Addresses of Welcome; a List
(\u25a0f Delegate*; Permanent Organization;
Address ofthe President; V irmal Open-
ing Address; KeeulutionH Introduced by
Members; Addresses Delivered (a) by
Foreign Delegates. (6) by American Dele-
gates ; Principal Discussions; Address to
the County; National Executive Commit-
tee; Organization of ths Committee and
the Plan of Work for tbe next Congress."

Tbe discussions cover over a widerange
of topics on irrigation subjects and the
tmok contains matter of deep inte/est to
al! ti •citizens of the arid states. Tbe
proceedings are published by tbe Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce and extra
ccpies csn be secured by sending six
a-ci-nt stamps, to cover cost of printing
and postage, to Fred L. Alles, Secretary
International Irrigation Congress, Lo<
Angeles, California.

Here is a good newspaper dun, from an
exchange: "Allpersons knowing them-
selves indebed to this office are requested
lo call and settle. All persons indebted
to this office and not knowing it are re-
quested to call and find it out. All those
knowing themselves indebted and not
wishing to call are requested to stay in
one place long enough for us to catch
them. All those not indebted are re-
queattii to call and become indebted."

Bh«et mtiHii: 10 cents st Srhindekr't
jewelry More, Second atreet, firat door
•oath of Ftriner'i Co-op, itore. SBU

A 816 KTtI.E PROBABIr!.
PrttfWMa Hrdnrll.ti In \«nfra«n «lir

!%. P. I I trr I. flirrMOO \u25a0•\u25a0.

Unless there is a change in the present
feeling of the employes o( the Northern
Pacific Railroad company who are affected
by the proposed reduction of wsges, which
is to take place on the first day of next
year, there will be one of the greatest rail-
road strikes ever kaown in the history of
tbe west. The employes of the company,
it is said, do not take kindly to the
threatened reduction and do not hesitate
to declare that they will not accept it.

A few days ago the receivers of the
Northern IMS*, in their determination
toreduce the operatitg expenses of the
company, de ided to announce a gen-
eral reduction in wages. Only a few
weeks ago the same gentlemen cut the
salaries of the officials and clerks. There
was no united action against this cut, and
it was accepted without my public oppo-
sition. It is not probable, however, that
tbe latest decision of the receivers will go
into effect as easily and with so little ap-
parent opposition.

The latest order reduces the wsges of
conductors, trainmen, switchmen, brake-
men, yardmen, section hands and all
men attached to the operating department
outside of the clerical departments. The
first intimation that tbe men had of the
order was obtained from this paper on
Saturday. Following the publication the
order was posted b'Superintendent Me-
Cabo at the Seventeenth street depot.
Tbe announcement spread rapidly among
the employes of the company, and they
were soon discussing the matter. One of
the best known conductors on the road
was seen vest -rday afternoon and he said :
"We understand that the cut is from 10
to 20 per cent. If it is the men will not
accept it. This seems to be the general
opinion among the men. The reduction
is not to take place until January 1, and
before that time the matter willbedis-
ctlssed in the different labor organizations
that the employes of the company belong
to. There is the Order of Railway Con-
ductors, the Order of Railway Trainmen,
the Brotherhood of Railway Engineers
and several similar organizations which
includes every man employed on a rail-
road. The matter will be brought up in
these different orders, and I am satisfied
from my converration with the men that
they will not accept a reduction of .n per
cent. The announcement that the cut is
to be from 5 to L'O per cent is different
from the impression that the men have.
We understand that it will amount to 20
per cent on all salaries over $100, and if
it does we will quit. lam inclined to be
lieve that the men would accept a cut of
10 per cent, but even that is a good deal.

"If the order includes, as we are told,
the train dispatchers, we can tie up the
Northern Pacific system. If we decide
not to accept the cut the Northern Pacific
railroad will not be able to move a train
within 24 hours after we decide to quit.
The men hope that there will be no great
reduction. Twenty per cent is more than
a man who is receiving $100 a month
cares to see his wages reduced."

It is said that 90X) men are affected by
the cut.—Tacnma News.

Bits or Information.—Venice is built
on 80 islands.

Easter Sunday in ISM will be March
25.

White is tbe cotor of grief in China,
Japan and Main

The Egyptians attributed tho invention
of beer to Osiris.

The Anstraian navy hai 1-9 ships, 411
guns and 8743 men.

It t:ikcs 12,000 microbes to form a pro-
cession an inch long.

As a rule a man's hair tuns gray five
years sooner than a woman's.

About 750 languages are said to te
spoken on this continent.

The first American counterfeiter, so far
as known, was one.William Buel, of Ver-
mont.

Remits for the Chinese army are not
accepted unless they can jump a ditch six
feet wide.

Kiel estimates the xurface of the lungs
at 150 square feet, or ten times that of ttc
external body.

A gentleman must kiss every lady he
is introduced to in Paraguay. It is the
custom of tbe country.

The longest artificial water course in the
world is the Bengal canal. OOU miler ; the
next is Erie, 9G3 miles. Each cost nearly
$10,000,01)0.

Impersonal Hrkvities.—A colored wo-
man in IlnlW Springs, Miss., has hair
eight feet cix inches in length.

A cenvict in the Vermont state prison
received $12,00J for a piece of real estate
a few days ago.

A woman in Allentown, Pa , in said to
have been shot at three times, and each
time her lifewas saved by her corset.

A mother at Pemiscot, Mo., has four
daughters who bear these euphonious
names: Beulah May, Ivy Rose, Reoda
AlwiMa and Greta Alfleta.

"It will cost yon fifteen cents just the
\u25a0\u25a0me," are tbe reported words of a New
York druggist, when he was told that the
use of his telephone was desired in a case
of life or drab. Of course tbe fifteen
cents was paid.

Light Artii.i.rkv.—Allsmall boy* ad-
vocate felt slippers.

The eye is the thermometer of the toul.
A cynic is a man who most be unhappy

to be happy.
A man is judged by tbe cigars he gives

to his friends.
A criticisn't always right, but the crit-

ics are never wrong.

Tbe easiest thing in the world is not to
become a millionaire.

Success, like charity and a ci k bat,
covers a multitude of sins.

Anybody can write poetry. Only a
great man can criticise it.

The astronomer knows almost as much
about space as the reporter.

When you warn moderate prices, go to
Sebanno A Chapman's. 88U

PILING OP ARGUMENT.
lon Unanswerable Reasons Why We

Should Rot Reorganize.

OPINIONS OF LAWYER AID TAXPAYER.

Tke 1.i1.r. «i Tno Kickers urn
Barr-Tnr Hsnallrst l>ip>|m>nii
Tn*M Was Hats !\u25a0• liitmt Arc
the .float »im.iir

Lawyer John A. Brown: "You auk
me for an expression in relation to reor
gtnuation. r'or one Ido not favor the
scheme, and my objection!! to it are both
from a legal standpoint and from matters
of general political policy. Had we the
same assurance that the general charter
for cities of the third class, as it now
stands, would remain unchanged, as we
have that the old charter will so remain,
many of the objections that have been
urged against reorganit* tion would be
nntennble. I cannot agree with much
that has been raid through your paper
and upon the street in relation to such
dire calamities—loss of vested right*, .*<•.,
—as might follow reorganization at pres-
ent. Neither do I think it nei-esnary to
anawer surh flagrant statements as have
been uttered and published by the friends
of reorganization to the effect that we are
'without a legal government,' that 'our
charier has been decided invalid,' that
we are 'powerless to levy and collect
taxes,' etc. The»e were fully and fairly
met and answered by much abler author-
ity inyour last issue. It seems that the
reorganize™ are also mistaken in assum-
ing that we could legally vote ii| on the
proposition nt a special election called 'or
some other purpose. Section 10, Article
XI, state constitution, says thst 'cities
heretofore incortiorated may become or-
ganized under the general law at h wn-
nal election.' Is the legislature empow-
ered iomhv that it may be done otherwise?
But as you havo truly said, our peculiar
conditions and situation, similar to no
other city of equal importance in the
state, make it important to North Yak-
ima that our present charter, framed
especially to fvt'tr and prottct these
peculiar interests, and perpetuated by Ihe
state constitution, should be preserved to
her citizens. Should her vottraof today
voluntarily surrender up this special char-
ter, they can never again hope for an
organic law that is not subject to the
continuing chsnges of each succeeding
legislature—and this, to my mind, is a
most serious question. As a city of the
third class, we know where we start, but
no one can tell 'where we will be at'in
the future, any more than be can predict
what the school law or road law will be
two years from today. It has been tbe
experience of other states that each legis-
lature has generally assumed to change
the law In relation to tbe last mentioned
subjects at each session thereof according
to its peculiar fancy; and in our own
brief history as a state, cities of the third
clukh have been placed in the same cate-
gory and treated in the same manner.
Should misfortune overtake us, and our
'soluns' at Olympia fall under the ban of
corporate influence, who cun s*y that
cities of the third class would then have
an good charters as the unchangeable one
under which we now rest, secure from
any legislative tampering, or that their
charters would be what they are tod«y?
In this possible dilemma, cities of the
first class, whote representation in the
legislature is a considerable factor, would
have no personal interest as under the
constitution they are permitted to do what
we have already done —frame their own
\u25a0 \u25a0lmriiTs. (See above section of constitu-
tion.) When But Lovengood's father
permitted himself to be yoked up with a
culf, he did an apparently innocent at;
he saw no immeiliatedamage; but when
his bovine mate Btnrted to run off he was
unable to extricate himsell and Boon came
to grief. I do not favor that North Yak-
ima should yoke herself up with cities of
the third class st present, particularly s>
aince our constitution inhibits tho un-
yoking."

AN OLD I wPAYl'lt TAI.KH.
Editor Yakima Herald:—l thought

tbis cry for reorganization was settled at
the last city election, but it appears that
the question has been rsised again by •few who took advantage of a defect in the
ordinance in reference to the collection of
taxes, and refused to pay their taxes be-
ca'ise they could not bo compelled to.

It seems to me that this is a test of the
probity of all such persons who manifest
by this act that they do not want to be
honest, moral and peaceable and to help
on the wheels of progress unless there is
a law to compel them to, and if they can
make it appear that law h«s been sus-
pended, then their anarchistic tendencies
are turned loose under the color of patri-
otism.

I have been watchlnic this controversy
•tout disorganization wi'h deep interest
from the first and have said nothing, but
ai it hns assumed surh enormous propor-
tions, I feel it my duty to enter an earnest
protest as one who, pays money into the
treasury of our fair city. We think we
I aye the right to complain against mv
a<tion that will add tievcral thousand
ilnllars to our already heavy expenses
which the property owners are the ones
that would have the burden to bear, while
some of those who insist on adding more
expenses to our city do not pay one nickel
into its treasury.

The only shadow of an argument they
ever mads was that oar city charter was
obtained under territorial government and
that the change from a territorial to a
state government made our charter con-
flirt wi h the state constitution. This is
not trne, of course, for the constitution
ratified our charter. If it were so, why
are not other cities, of larger proportions
than ours, working under special rharters
and who lived lunger under territorial
government than we did, crying for reor-
ganization? They seem to be satisfied
with the change to \u25a0 state gr vernment.

This unnecessary sgitation abnat a few
defects in our city government should be
sat down upon so hard that it will nsver
arise airain. It is easier to remedy a few
defects in ordinances than to overhaul
and reform our whole city framework.
Ifthese agitators can show any points of
conflict in onr charter with the state con-
stitution they shonl I do bo, and then sug-
gest a remedy, instead of advocating the
total annihilation ofwhat we have worked
to long and to bsrd to gat. Jas. Bsck.

RrUnrN of luictfioi.

The Yakima Herald.
Interview With •\u25a0 Knflnrvr-Thc

%'aalsaa mnaii Canal 4cat>mo.

Mr. W. L. Rock veil, engineer for the
Proseer Falls and Priest Rapids Canal
company, is in the city to-d»y, and from
him a Statesman reporter obtained inter
esting particulars of the largest irrigation
scheme in Washington or Oregon, which
is now well under way and will I* com-
pleted during the next six months.
Nearly two years ago prominent citizens
of Tacoma organized a company for the
purpose of devising ways and means for
the irrigation ot the rich sagebrush lands
in eastern Yskima county both north
ami south'nf the Yakima river, where
warier only was needed to make it as pro-
lific as any soil beneath the sun. It is
well known that in the immediate
vicinity of Yakimacity fruits, hops and
vegetables grow in an abundance with
the aid of irrigation. Recognizing this
fact, and also that the soil was better and
deeper and the seasons longer further
east in the county, the company above
named s <licited eastern capital and were
rewarded by receiving the hearty aid and
support of a Philadelphia capitalist, Mr.
H. E. Simmons, who visited tbe section
and advised immediate action.

Abnit one year ago the contract for •canal about 100 miles in length through
the richest portion of the Yakima country
was let to Everest A Co., of Portland,
and work has since been vigorously
prosecuted under charge of W. L. Rock-
well. This canal taps the Yakima river
at Prosper, running 'hence parallel with
the river until Kiona is reached. About
three miki from this point two branches
of the canal separate, one running north
and the other southeast, thus irrigating
over 130,0 H)acres of rich, heavy sage-
brush land, about half of which is rail-
road laud. The land gently slopes
toward the Columbia river and is easily

irrigated. Hops, fruits and vegetables
can lie raised as in no other portion of
the state. The land now sells at an
average of $25 pir acre and will be placrd
on the market as soon as the canal is
completed, whk-h wilt be in almut six
months. Two hundred men with teams
willbo put to work in a few weeks.

The company is backed by a paid-up
capital stock of $5»l,000, *hich, if neces-
sary, can be increased to any adequate
sum.

The land in Yakima county needs no

praise. It is heavy sagebrush land,
somewhat similar to that in Nevada,
where three and four crops of alfalfa are
raised iv a season with the benefits of
irrigation. Hops eipectally will grow

here, and experiments have been made
which were more than satisfactory.
Under this canal the present season the
first crop in s number of instances yield-
ed over 1,000 pounds to the acre.

There is an easy market. Kennewick,
on the Columbia, is accessible fr mi all
points, and from here both the Northern
and Union Pacific railroads to all points
north, east or to the Sound may be taken
advantage of.—Walla Walla Statesman.

NEW HKMIIW.

"Man waut> but little here below."
To te»t the saying's worth,

Go ap iv a batoou and see
How so«a you'll want the earth.

Little Jarky Homer aat Iv the corner,

EatltiK his birthday pic;
He liM'l no thutiiM to pullout plumx—

They left on the Fourth ot July

Old Mother Hllbtianl went to the HpbMri
To iret her poor baartlers a Inn h:

when rhe got there she was combing hair
Ami left Ivtke butter a bunch.

Jack and Jill went up the bill
Their pail to till nh. dear'

They both fell down and soiled Jill's gown —
The pal', was filled with beer.

—Kansas City Journal.

Tllr TOLEDO WEEkLY BLADE
And Hook < ontnliiliit: Ail tin Maabjr

l.rsirr* for Osse llollur.

In answer to a general demand from all
parts of the United Rtatea, the Toledo
Blade hns published in one void ne, cloth
bound, oil of the "Nasby I/etters" ever
written by the late D. R. Locke, omitting
perhups a few unimportant letters on
local or forgotten topics. Only a few of
these letters were ever pnblinhi-d in book
form. Everybody has read some of them,
but who has read all of them? The
book contains over !><>\u25a0) pages, and all the
Nasby Letters written during a period of
twenty-five years; also a portrait of D. R.
Locke from bis last photograph. It
would sell at one dollar or more, but will
never be placed ou sale. One hundred
thousand copies are now being printed

and bound, and one copy will be sent
postpaid by mail free^to every person who
this winter remits one dollar for the
Weekly Blade one year. Everybody in-
vited to aeud for a specimen copy of the
Weekly Blade, which will give a full de-
scription of the book "The Nasby Let-
ters."

The Toledo Weekly Blade is the best
and most popular weekly newspaper pub-
lished in this country. Ithas the largest
circulation of any tveekly newspaper, and
goe* to every state, territory and nearly
every county of tbe union. Only one
dollar a year, iucluding the above men-
tioned book free. Send postal to the
Blade, Toledo, Ohio, for free specimen
copy of the paper. Send the address of
your friends also.

The name "milliner" really meant "Mi-
laner," the firat hat trimmers in England
having been ladies from Milan.

In manufacturing ocrapations the life
ofsoap boilers is the highest ant] that of
grindstone makers Ihe shortest.

Tbe first painting was done in Egypt,
B. C. 2100, by command ofKingOtywan-
dyas, to commemorate his exploits.

Tbe highest death rates from Bright'a
disease arc in Shanghai, 160 per 1000;
Frankfort, 130; Amsterdam, 120.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
Increase of Divorce Nearly Three Times

Larger Than That of Population.

THE SHAMEFUL DIVORCE COURTS.

All Oar lioiliiiiloi,, I nundrri I pun

Ike llann »mlrl)-. llr.pon.ihll.

I«I—TIM »ll 10n.,,r.« of the Art
\u25a0 •id Literature «l Tod«j.

PuMlahni hr rrqueit.
That the evils of divorce are not due to

any merely local cause* may he imme-
diately «een in the fact that the multipli-
cation of decrees that part the marriage
bond it common to the whole United
Sutra, three sUtes only excepted. Ac-
cording to the report of the commissioner
in charge of the work, it i§ found that the
strcnyati' of divorcea in the United
States ran up in twenty yeara from 9,937
a year to 35 537 ; and that while the pop-
ulation ha* increased sixty, divorces have
multiplied 157 percent.

And this, as we have said, halds true of
practically the whole country. The east-
cm states are not so deeply affe< ted as the
west and south, but New Hampshire
matched her increase o( 0 per cent in
population in one decade by a increase of
116 per cent in her divorcea in the same
time. In our forty-eight states we have
recognized by the various laws and courts
forty-two causes of divorce, including
"any other" reason for granting the de-
cree which may be suggested to the judge
and by him deemed "sufficient." A citi-
zen in one state having found an accomo-
dating judge who will serve his purpose
in another, separated from the first b> an
invisible line, establishes c nominal resi-
dence the other side of that boundary and
is soon the possessor of the coveted de-
cree. At the most a summer outing at \u25a0
hotel is sufficient in the eye o{ a judge
easily blinded, to establish a "domicile,"
and the bond is lightly tossed aside, and
the successful litigant goes home to con-
summate a second marriage. If there is
any act of a man's life which ought to be
a* solemn as the consecration of !.'..< soul
to i ioii it is tho vow that binds him to one
woman as bis wife, but if there be any
act which is today performed with the
easy nonchalance of a jest .3 an opera
bonHe i' is the sundering of those bonds
upon which has been invoked the bene
diction of heaven and the favor of a Di-
vine g-aee.

We do not care to dwell upon the
shameful details of our divorce courts; the
facts pertaining to the same have been
widely disseminated by the special com-
missioner in government reports. The
evil of a divorce to be had almost for the
asking is confessed; the danger which
threatens the church, society and state
therefrom cannot be exaggerated. All
our institutions are founded upon the
home; all stand or fall with the home.
When within the lifetime of a single gen-
eration the number of homes broken up
by judicial decree has a good deal more
than doubled in proportion to the popula-
tion, it is time not only for the Christian
to lament but the patriot to be alarmed.

Back of the sorrowful story lies the
scarcely hidden cause in a profligacy of
art and literature, to America new. We
have do hesitation in charging the in-
crease of divorce to the lowered tone of
popular reailing ami to the rhameless
parade everywhere of the nude in art.
Appetites and passion* that need the
Btnm;,' curb of conscience and the re-
straint of a pronounced public opinion,
are not repressed but excited by much oi
the literature of the \u25a0lav whose chief rec-
ommend is its animalism. In prose and
verse a Zola and a Whitman set the pace,
and are applauded despite of or by reason
of their undisguised bestiality. Writer!
Scan-ely less gross and not a whit more
moral are found upon the tables of urn
fessedly Christian households. I)elieat«

phrases by which to thinly disguise
deadly sins, become familiar to the minds
of youth, and are accepted as sufficient
apology for the harboring of foul imag-
inations. We expurgate Horace but bind
Swinburn in white ami gold and translate
ISpranger. Not for a hundred years has
the literature in the hands and homes of
English tpeaking people been ho sensual
ami degrading as it is today. Is it any
wonder that lifebecomes corrupt in deed
as well as in imagination, and on every
tide we see homes broken more sorrow
fully than by death ?

But what of the art of today ? A walk
through the gallery of the ex position, and
the youtti of our whole country has taken
that walk this summer, will tell the story.

The brush does net care to repeat to men
today the story of the Holy Family, but
ofa lifeto which all family ties are un-
known. The model for (be painter's
most laborious work ia not Madonna but
a grisette. The objects that stare cut
upon us from the dead walla of the city
are not pictures of virtue but suggestions
of vicious indulgences. The opera is a
bore untM the curtain rises upon the bat-
let ; and the then*, r has surrendered body
and soul t > the "spectacular" dnua with
its unspeakable indecencies.

One needs but to look upon these indis-
putable fact* to know whence it comes
that the moral life of the people as ex-
pressed in the divorce court, ia s'nking to
unknown dep.hs. Tbe most applauded
actors and actresses upon the stage are
those whose lives are known to be most

infamous. Public men confessedly guilty
of the grossest offences are still welcomed
into polite society. The church deals too
leniently with its members of doubtful
reputation. Tbe pulpit should smite this
iniquity with heavy band, and spare not.
Every reader may perhaps take home to
himself or herself the words of Victor
Hugo when contemplating the characters
in his greatest work : "Who made these
people what we find them to be? Society,
my friends. Who is society? Yon and
I, friends, we are society." In the evils
we deplore, God grant we be found not
guilty of complicity by encouragement of
those habits and customs from which the
evils directly spring.—The Interior.

When you want variety, goto Hchanno

*Chapman's tf
Why does Q. M. McKinney sell no

muih city property? He has aUrift ac-
quaintance ami reai'hM hi* customers by
correspondence. Trust your propel y
with him. 38tf

NO. 45.

It MYEIS TICKS.
A tew at 11.1- nun) i.oo<i TfclnsjW

taan« I*aar Mate Kiekamri.

A I'liiini. ok Unhkht.—lt is evident
that the people are in an anaettled coo-
dition politically, ami who can tell what
political party will next lx> successful at
the polls? Yesterday the democrat*, to-
day, the republicans, ami to-morrow T—
Cheney Sentinel.

And Mt\s« Ikcwiho Exports.—A
revenue tarrifThill must be no (rained M
to yield more revenue, but heavy taxa-
tion need not be levied on the present
free list, nor need the internal revenue
taxes be increased. A revenue tariff,
judiciously framed, encourages importa-
tion, and so realizes a larger revenue
from a lower s.'ale of duties.—Suoiner
Herald.

Kanaka* Can't Votk.—Some people
are very fond of justice—a long way off.
Home ru'.a is all right for Ireland, but a
bad thing fur Hawaii. Thi \.:glo-Irish
landlord has no right to tyratuza ttWKt the
peasantry of Erin, through tl^- arbitrary
rule of Dublin castle, but it is' sdmiraula
for the Hawaiian sugar baron to *ci«
upon the government of the «out hi
nakas.—Spokane Chronicle.

Tin: I.hi r.M.rrv or AvMiiiiiiV.-fIM
utterances of anarchists la LonA. |
foraction. When men will applaflj^U
killing w <h dynamite Itombs of inrttvl
men. women and children who art <tMO
ly enjoying tliemselves in a theatre wqk
publicly proclaim that more ot this .el-'
lish, fiendish, brutal work will be c. v
mitted, it is time that fathers, brotht I
and sons hunted these human brutes tl «
same as wild beasts. Argument is wasted
appealing to a mm who would wound
or kill inno( ciil children to remedy a fan
cied or actual wrong committed by an-
other. American citizens, free speech it
being abused; speak out or you will pay
the penalty; our lethargy has encouraged
the blood-thirsty anarchists.—ftellingham

Bay Express.

Grkat is Wasiiimhov —In a compre-

hensive interview published in the Olym-
pic Standard, ex-Uovernor Newell sum-
med up his estimate of tho state of Wash-
ington as compared with other states ol
the west:

"From an agricultural standpoint the
northern part of Illinois, Wisconsin and a
portion of Minnesota, grain and grazing
regions, the crops and stock were very
abundant and beautiful; with that ex-
ception Washington is far ahead of all
others, as is plainly demonstrated at the
grand exhibit of all nations. I will not
repeat our advantages, so well known.
Ifound people, otherwise well informed,
who class all countries west of the Mis-
souri as one conglomerate "out west,"
not destinguishing between the plains
contigiuous to the Rocky mountain re-
gions and the Pacific coast proper, which
is a maritine and commercial frontage In-
volving cities and dense population;
furthermore there ia a plain contrast, ag-
riculturally and otherwise between the
middle countries drained by the Yellow-
stone, the upper Missouri, the Plalte, the
Red and the Rio Grande rivers, all of
which empty into the Uulf of Mexico,
much of it a volcanic, barren waite, and
the ocean frontier and the country im-
mediately adjoining the Cascade and the
Sierra Nevida ranges on the east, which
is watered and drained by the Yakimu,
the Snake, the Palousc, the Columbia,
the Willamette and the Sacramento,
which have outlets into tho Pacific ocean,
including the states of Washington, Ore-
gon and California, a most prolific belt of
land, to be greatly advanced in fertility
and value by the process of irrigation
now successfully initiated:

Sluloh'B Vitalizer is what you need for
dyspepsia, torpid liver, yellow skin or
kidney trouble. It is guaranteed to give
you satisfaction. Prico 75c. Sold by W.
H. Chapman, druggist. 8-ly

You can buy a genuine WaUham or
Kiniu watch for $s at 11. J. Kueuhler's,
warranted to be good time-keepers, tf

Prices lower than ever on Rolled Bar-
ley, Oats, Chicken Wheat and Mill Feed
at North Yakiuia Flour Mill.

Kbenb, N. H., July 24, 1891.
Norman Luhty, Esq., De» Moinea, la.

Dear Bib:—l enclose 50 cts. in stamps
for two boxes of Kranse's Heodache Cap-
sules, name as last. Work like magic.
Beftd at once ifpossible, as 1 am out.

Respectfully, A. A. Brondson.
For sale by W. H. Chapman, druggist,

North Yakima, Wash.

Cloaks, clothing and underwear 25 pet
cent cheaper than anywhere in town, at
Coffin Bros.

The Majestic Steel Range, sold by Jobn.
Sawbridge is sure to please the purchaser
both in durability and finish. SStf

When you want quality, go to Schanno
& Chapman*. tf

Krauae's Headache Capsules — War-
ranted.

The Farmers and Traders Co-oj>erattve r
store is an active trade-center for those
who desire to provide themselves with>,!
their winter's supply of goods in the lineV

rtf clothing, dry goods, groceries, etc. It!
is the popular store of tbe city.

Remember that Victor flour is the best \u25a0

in the market. 44tf

Helps for Hard Tina.
Christmas presents for nothing—hand-

some ami valuable ones. too.
This sounds good these hard times aud

the problem seeing to have been solved by
the Weekly Pioneer Presa, of St. Panf,
Hinn. An examination of their extensive
premium piipplement, just issued, rliows
a large ami tempting assortment of ele-
gant premiums offered to subscribers.

The premiums are all sent post-paid
and are guaranteed to be as represented.

The Pioneer Press is one of the best
weekly papers in the country and hat a
large circulation.

Send postal card for free sample copy
and premium supplement to the Pioneer
Press, St. Paul, Minn. 4)-tf

SOME (Hi)l(l MWPHTY IPFEUI6S.
I have a namtier of 3, 5 ami 10-acre

tracts for sale, from 'j to 1 wile from de-
pot; all very suitable fur truck g&rdea-
lag ajd bop raising; also a couple of
nice suburban homes of 10 aud 3J acre*
each. Terms: One-fuurth down, bal-
ance in 1, - and 3 years. Call aooe.

7-tf 3. U. Thomas.


